PRESS RELEASE

SSB UNITED GIRL CHILDREN WITH THEIR PARENTS

New Delhi, 30.08.16, - Sashastra Seema Bal Muzaffarpur Sector has done a remarkable work out of its assigned task by uniting missing children with their parents. On 28.08.2016, Shri Sanjay Kumar, IPS, Deputy Inspector General SSB Muzaffarpur Sector received a call from Shri Deepak Ratan, IPS, UP Police regarding an 8 year old girl of Bihar staying in shelter home at Lucknow. The address of her parents was not clear and it was told that the child belongs to nearby village of Patna.

SSB formed a two member team under Assistant Commandant R.R. Tiwari and started search through local Police Station on available sketchy information. They found that a missing report about two girl children is registered under Bakhtiyarpur Police Station. On getting details from Police Station the team reached to the village ‘Rawaich’ and met Shri Upendra Mahto whose daughter was missing since June 29, 2016. Shri Mehto identified the photograph of his daughter ‘Nitu’. Fortunately team has got information about another girl ‘Tanu’, 14 years old who was also missing from her grandparent’s house from the same village. They sent her photo to UP Police and find that the girl is in the shelter home at Raibareilly. Later the parents of the children were sent to Lucknow with local Police for meeting their children. The reunion of the children with their parents has taken place in UP with the efforts of SSB.

The humanitarian work of SSB is being appreciated by the people as well as Police administration of UP and Bihar.